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Telegraphic Tidings
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
NOMINATIONS.

Washington, Aug. 15. The president
sent to the senate the following nomina-

tions :
A brain Parker, o( New York, to be assistant attorney general, as provided by
the act of July 11, 1890.
Samuel W. Albangh, to bo
at White Sulphur Springs, Mont.
TUB HERO'S

REMAINS.

Representative O'Neil of l'ennsylvania,
lias reported to the house from the com-

mittee on library the senate concurrent
resolution requesting the president to
convey to the widow of Gen. Grant the
desire of congress that the remains of
Gen. Grant be removed to the Arlington
cemetery. The committee recognizing,
they say, that it is a simple expression of
the universal wish of the people of the
United States.
BLAIR ON PROHIBITION.

Mr. Blair has reported favorably from
the committee on education and labor a
joint resolution to introduce a bill pro
posing an amendment to the constitution
to favor prohibition in the United States
in tne manufacture, importation, exponas
tion, transportation and sale of all alcoholic liquors used as beverages.
NKW

SILVER HILL.

Senator Teller has introduced a new sil
ver bill in the shape of an amendment to
the present bill to discontinue the coinage
ot
ana si gold pieces and 3 cent nickel
neces. The bill diners from the present
aw principally in that it requires a con
tinued monthly coinage of 2,000,000
ounces of silver into standard dollars and
strikes out the provision that that rate of
coinage shall be until July 1, 1891, only.
It does away with the discretion siven
the secretary of the treasury to redeem
treasury notes issued in payment for bul
lion either in gold or silver and provides
for the free coinage of silver when the
market price of 371.25 grains reaches $1.

li

Colorado HallroH.l Vtiluattons.
The Albuquerque Democrat Still
Hates Santa Fe.
Aug. 15. The state board of
its
work
The Republican territorial administra
equalization completed
The assessed valuation of railroads with- tion lias sola 3,00,000 brick to Dr. Long-wiin the stute is fixed at $29,882,180.00, the
at $3 per thousand.
r. Lnnirwill
Western Union Telegraph company at has sold the same to the United States for
$4 a thousand. The price at which bricks
were sold under the late Democratic adpany at $59,040.
ministration was $5 per thousand. Net
Government Silver rurchtises.
loss to the
by Republican manageNew York, Am;. 14. The action of the! ment, $2 people
per thousand. No comment is
for
is
looked
Wall
in
secretary
anxiously
speak for themselves
street as it was thought llio policy of the needed, lhe figures
Albuquerque Democrat.
government would be outlined by the de- The 3,500,000, if sold at all, were sold
velonmenta vpsf.prilov. 11 kus uncertain.
ed that oilers in the neighbornood of 1.13 direct, and not through Dr. Longwill, at
w ere
H per thousand, and the government
accepted, 1.14 being rejected.
uiay purchase 6,000,000 more at $4. What
Will How for Five Thousand.
are they going to do about it elsewhere?
London, Aug. 15. A rowing match for
1,000 has been arranged between Kemp
v u Tnhe no Ri?:
and O'Connor, the race to take place on In
..od's Sarr.apar.lla, for it is
lihyiti!!
the American Pacific coast in March next.
The race between Kemp and Stausbury every v, hero re.ohizeJ as the standard
on the Paramotta river in Australia has biii!(!ing- - ip medicine au. blood purifier.
been fixed for October.
It has won iU way to the front by its own
intrinsic
merit and has the largest sale of
Whs Won't III!
City ok Mexico, Aug. 15. Smallpox any reparation of its kiLd. A.iy honeBt
is causing many deaths in the Guatemala
Jruggist will enfira. this statement. If
army on the San Salvado frontier.
you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do
to
It appears dillicult
.;rrange peace not be induced to
buy anything else inbetween Guatemala and San Salvador, as
the United States minister to Guatemala stead. Ec sure to get Hood's.
will not act in accord with the rest of the
Notice of Dissolution.
diplomatic corps.
The partnership existing heretofore be'
A Proposed New Texas lilroatl.
tween Wm. D. Barron and Dennis CarAustin, Aug. 15. Articles have been roll, in the mercantile business, in the
filed for the Panhandle, Corsicana & New city of Santa Fe, lias been this
disOrleans Railway, to be built from Fort solved by mutual consent, W. D. day
Barron
Worth to Alexandria, La., through the continuing in the business and Dennis
counties of Tarrant, Johnson, Ellis, Hill, Carroll withdrawing therefrom. All acNavarro, Freestone, Henderson, Ander- counts due the firm up to August 7 are to
son, Cherokee, Rusk, Nacogdoches, An- be collected by Dennis Carroll.
gelina, Shelby, San Augustine and Sabine ;
W. D. Barron.
distance, 200 miles.
Dennis Carroll.

Denver,

ll

I

Grand Army Convention.
session
Boston, Aug. 15. At
of the Grand Army, Inspector General
Grillith reported the order was growing
numerically strong and working earnestly and harmoniously in furthering the
grand objects for which it was organized,
lie presented a table showing that the
number of posts in the Grand Army,
June 30, 1890, was tl,9!W , the number of
The Future Milliliter to Spain.
comrades iu good standing in posts inWashington, Aug. 15. It is under spected to June 30, 351 .'44 ; number of
stood that Gen. E. Burd Grubb, of New posts inspected, 5,010; number of
posts
Jersey, is to be appointed as minister to not inspected, 1,051. Tue total sum exMadrid to succeed
Thomas pended for charity wa3 "82,550, and
W. Palmer, who is now president of the the amount
remaining i relief fund,
World's fair. Gen. Grubb was the re $475,-34cent candidate for governor of New Jer
The Crops In the North and East.
sey.
St. Pai l, Minn., Aug. 15. On account
on One Itallroad.
Seven Wash-Out- s
of the hot weather and lack of rain preTucson, Aug. 15. Ass't. Supt. Noble,
of the Southern Pacific, states this even- vious to the present week the former estimates of 100,000,000 bushels as the wheat
ing that the breaks will be sufficiently rein the Dakotas will probably be a
paired to send a train through, and that crop
nme
out oi tne way.
all the trains will be running on time toOmaha, Neb. Advices from nearly evmorrow.
county in the state show the condiThere were about seven wash-outin a ery
distance of seventy miles east of Tucson. tion of corn far below the average, several counties
entirely ruined by hot
Nearly 1 ,000 men are engaged on repairs. wind. In thebeing
extreme western counties
where irrigation was tried tiie wheat has
Attacks the House of Lords.
London, Aug. 15. In a speech at Der- yielded heavily.
In Iowa the indications are that corn
Sir. Wm. Vernon Hurcourt
by
attacked the house of Lords as a stand- will average about a half crop compared
ing obstruction to useful legislation. He with last year.
Indianapolis. Reports to the state ag
said it had done nothing during the present session beyond promoting the bill to ricultural board indicate the wheat yield
05 per cent of the average crop, and
about
preserve hares and an extension of game
corn will mature hall a crop, fruit is a
laws.
failure.
The Strikers.
Columbus, Ohio. The growing Bruin,
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 15. Two hundred and corn is badly injured. The judicaPinkerton men, part of them armed with tions are that only from 00 to 75 per cent
Winchesters, took possession of the West of the average crop can be realized. Oats
Albany freight yards. New men iu suffi- are badly injured by blight or rust, and
cient numbers to operate the yards went apples, peaches and pears are almost a
to work to move the freight. No violence total failure.
is anticipated.
Cleveland, Ohio. P. M. Arthur, chief With All Our Fault, the Optic Loves u
Still.
of the Brotherhood of Engineers, says
A little less talk and a litt'e more acpositively that the organization will not
take any part whatever in the strike and tion on the part of the county and terridoes not believe that the liremen will torial authorities seem to be needed in
San Miguel county. Let us have it, and
either.
that speedily. New Mexican.
Cattle in Western Texas.
Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 15. Mr. A. A little more attention to home affairs
S. Nicholson has just returned from a ten and less concern aliout other parts of, the
would seem to be a demand of
lays trip through the western part of the territory
the hour in Santa Fe, particularly on the
state, having visited Taylor, Nolan,
of the fossilized sheet from which
Mitchell, Howard, Borden and other part
editorial paragraph
the above
counties, where large cattle interests are is scissoredinsinuatingLas
Vegas Optic.
bodily.
located. He said that the entire country
It is the policy of this paper never to
visited by him was in good shape much
better than the section in this part of the answer a charge. New Mexican.
state. This, he said, was attributable to
And for the reason, it is, that in nine
the good rains which had fallen in the cases out of ten yea, ninety-nin- e
out of
west.
a hundred, the charges are as well found"I never saw cattle looking better than ed as the rocks of Gibraltar, and to attbey are now," he said, "and the grass is tempt to disprove them would be te get
very good. I visited several large ranches yourself in an inextricable knot in the
while out, and was gratified to see things meshes of public opinion that of con-- .
in such fine condition."
damnation of the course of the sheet,
He says no sales are made of stock cat- which is never fair and always wickedly
tle, and on account of the eastern markets unreliable w hen there is s bare opporbeing so bad just now no shipments of tunity of scoring a point for Santa Fe.
beef cattle are being made. Cattle men This is a suicidal policy alike for the resiin Texas this year are able to carry their dents and the paper, and it is coming to
cattle over unW next spring, and they be regarded iu the proper light by the
will do so unless there is a decided im- people of the territory. The New
is a thing of the past.
provement in prices, which is not looked
tor, nor can it be expected until the Pity the poor old runt of a paper. As
wholesale shipments from Kansas, the Walton (not Tom) once remarked: "Of
Indian territory and other maturing sec tame pigeons are croppers, carriers and
tions are over."
runts." Las Vegas Optic.

Try the New Mexican's now ontflt of
material and machinery when you want
fiae job printing or blank book wot.
The New Mbxican has facilities for dos
job work of all kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
P"ch work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
or any other point.
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trict of Arizona from Los Angeles to
Sauta Fe Post Office.
the 2d day of September, 18'JO, for the
Santa Fe. This is a stroke of eood for
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cents a line, each insertion,
1'referreil locals 10 cents per lite first insert lou
ami oceiits per line each subsequent iusertiou.
U'Ral ailvertisiliK 1 per inch per day lor tirst
tlx iuseitioun, To cents per inch per day lor next
ix iusertious, oo cents per day lor subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

mouthl.

All communications Intended tor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot lor publication but as au evidence
ol good faith, auU should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to business should
Nkw Mexican Printing (Jo.
be addressed to
Sania Fe, New Mexico.

Mkxican is the oldest newsMexico. It Is sent to every Post
paper in
Uibce in the Territory and has a larue and grow- tug circulation araoug the intelligent and pro
gressive people oi me souiuwesi.
Nkw
arThe
New

FRIDAY, AUGUST

15.

Constitutional Convention Call,
Los Li'Nak, N. M.,
Juue, 15, 18'JO.)

In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional convention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, ISSif, I hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the terri-

torial capitol in Santa Fe, '. M., on the
18th day of August, 18U0, at 10 o'clock in
J . Francisco Chavez,
the forenoon.
l'resident of the Const'al. Con.
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN

7
2
2
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;
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No.is-Glori- eta

14
Chimayo. ...
No.lij Santa Cruz.
No.Ki Kspanola. ...
No. 17 Chilili

No.

No. IS

La Uajacla

2
2
2

2
2
1

Tuns thing of exporting American heir
esses to the continent and to England
and selling them for a title to British
and other roues is not a very profitable
one either for this country or for the
girls in question, and ought to be stopped.
How, however, is the question? To be
sure the girls make fools of themselves,
but then how can that be stopped? Still,
it is a great pity to see millions of good,
solid American mouey thrown away on a
lot of graceless scamps.

Precinct conventions will be field in the
several precincts on Wednesday the 27th
day of August, 18'JO, at 3 p. m.
The president and secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chairman of the Republican county committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct convention will call the precinct convention to
order. Due notice of time and place of
meetings nfiould be given by each preC. M. Conki.in,
cinct chairman.
The Denver News thinks, and express
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
es its opinion to the effect that Mr. Gil- Wm. M. Bkhukk, Secretary.
dersleeve's recent interview in its col
What's the matter with the September umns, has stirred up the New Mexico
editors. P.less your soul, you don't know
constitution? It is all right.
Gilder, else you would not think so. We
What's the matter with Col. Chaves' know Gilder well, very well indeed, and
it matters not, what he says or does; the
statehood address? It is all right.
peopte of New Mexico judge him by their
Nkw Mexico is making wonderful pro- knowledge of him, and it is none too flat
gress in horticulture and agriculture these tering a know ledge or opinion, they have
times.
of him, and what is more they ought not
to have. His record does not warrant it
Tns Democratic leaders and bosses aud
the White Cap leaders in New Mexico are
A prominent Democrat writes the New
one aud the same.
Mexican from Grant county, that he will
The delegates to the constitutional con- vote for the constitution and that he will
vention should receive arousing reception do all in his power to help the constitu
tion along. The gentleman is a man of
by the Santa Fe Republicans.
influence in his party and will work hard
The Democratic leaders and bosses re- for the adoption of the constitution ; he
ly upon the White Caps and White Cap will not be bound by the commands of
outrages and lawlessness to boost them- the Democratic bosses who are opposing
selves into power at the coming election. the constitution and statehuod for purely
selfish and corrupt reasons ; he is a good
Thk two greatest land grant opponents and patriotic citizen. We hope there are
of the age: Antonio Joseph, who owns a good many like him.
or claims to own about 100,000 acres of
The racket in Central and South Amer
grant land, and C. II. Gildersleeve, who
the health of the pope, the downfall
has made all his money selling land ica,
of
and the controversy over
Bismarck
trruntn. whpthpr with pnnrf title or not.
or honestly or not, we will discuss some Africa have pretty well absorbed the at
tention of the foreign newspaper cor
oincr time.
respondents for months past, but one of
The
grant Democrats of them over in Dublin catches bis breath
Grant, Sierra, Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and long enough to announce that the potato
Colfax counties will be whipped in to crop in Ireland is a total failure this year
support and vote for Antonio Joseph, and petitions are in circulation praying
who owns or claims to own 100,000 acres
parliament to assemble and adopt means
of land grants in Rio Arriba and Taos of relief. The loss of the
potato crop in
counties.
Ireland is certainly a calamity, but to read
Ano now the Democratic White Cap of it comes in at this time in the nature
bosses and leaders claim that they are in of a relief to a long suffering public that
favor of statehood for New Mexico, but will insist in trying to learu something of
what is going on across the waters from
oppose the present constitution. They
the American newspaper correspondents,
in
believed
the
are acting like Judas, who
Saviour, but sold him nevertheless for
THEY 0UQBT TO OiiT TOGETHER.
thirty pieces of silver.
We understand that one of the valuable
Thk campaign is opening right aus and extensive land grants claimed by the
to congress, Hon. Anpiciously for the Republicans of New present delegate
the Cieneguilla, is
Mexico, and if the Republican leaders tonio Joseph, namely
make no mistake, it will end successfully for sale. We advise any and every per
on the 4th day of November next and the son desiring to purchase that very valu
able piece of property, to look carefully
people will be assured of an era of prosinto the title thereof. There may be
1891
and
perity and advancement during
1892.
something rotten in the thing. We pre
sume after Mr. Joseph sells that grant
The senate has very properly passed and the Ojo Caliente grant to eastern capthe bill providing for the removal of Gen. italists, he will swear that he never owned
Grant's remains from New York to Ar- any grants. In the mean time, however,
lington. It is a positive fact that within he claims to own these two, and still he
a few weeks a huge stable bas been erect will run on an
grant platform.
ed along side the Grant tomb at River He and the platform and the Democratic
side. It is well enough to get the dust of White
Cap leaders ought to get together.
so noble an American out of the way of
They seem to need it.
so unholy

GENTS'
FURNISH

United States.
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows :
Count's.

Count's.

Deleg's.

12

Hernalillo
Collax.
Bona Aua

7
7

Uraut

Sau Juan
Miguel

Santa Ke.
Sierra

Deleg's.4
17

8

9
Lincoln
7
Mora
0 Valencia
'
Kio Arriba
Two oi which should come from the proposed
from
the
two
and
of
proposed
Eddy,
county
county ol Chaves.
7

Socorro
Taos

County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
allowed, and proxies can not be recognized unless held by a resident of the
same county as the delegate for whom
the holder of the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetings.

anti-lan-

Where no county committee exists tlie
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county committee.
County conventions should not be held
later than August 30, 1890.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions w ill certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than
September 2.
County conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, and specially to see
that an efficient county committee is
selected, andthata chairman is appointed
S. 1!. Axtbix,
for every precinct.
Chair'n Rep. Ter. Com.
L. A. Hcohes, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 1890.
Dckinu three and a halt years of the
Ross boodle administration of the territhere was received
torial penitentiary
from thelaborof convicts and the feeding
of United States prisoners the sura of
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of the present Republican administration
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the
amount of 8,000, from the same source.
Facts arr facta and these facts mean that
administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.

the prusent

mean prosperity for this people.
In Berlin Dr. Koch, a famous medical
scientist, announce! that he has discovered a cure for tuberculosis bactillus, hav
ing found a substitute which is capable
of killing the bactillus and curing the
A breath of fresh mountain air
disease.
such as prevails in New Mexico will, no
doubt, be found in the long run, now
ever, to do more good in such rases than
all the discoveries medical science has
yet made. Nature is the greatest healer
after all.
The New Mexican believes, that the
good people of New Mexico, and they are
very fortunately in a large majority, fully
understand the despicable and wicked
practices and tactica of the Democratic
leaders and bosses and that they will vote
accordingly and set the seal of their just
condemnation upon the sneaky, mean
and law breaking doings of the White
Cap crowd, that claims to lead the Democracy of New Mexico by the nose.

to eall on blm
ON

Choice

SAN FRANCISCO

Mountain
-

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

and

Valley

STRFET
b-

BEST ADAPTED FOR A LARGE MILITARY POST.

Lands

near

the

Fool

FOR SALE.

Gravei

M ttl
The people of New Mexico are well
for
that
military headquarters
pleased
work.
Lowest prices and first cl
this district will soon be located at Santa
WANT
FK N.M
Fe. The ancient city is admirable suited LOWER 'FRISCO ST.,
Alfor
a
and adapted
large military post.
buquerque Citizen.
PLUMBING

FITTING,

J. W. OLINGER.

During the Democratic administration
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the first year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1889,
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
ia honest.
Republican administration
That ia all.

K-and-- i-E

Cor. Water Mid

uar Bts.,

oo G

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

Builder.

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair
The people of New Mexico must not
ing done promptly and In a first class manforget that under the Ross boodle admin- ner; filing and repairing saws.
istration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco Street
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year; the people must

d

not forget that, owing to

Mr. J. J. Hagerman, the organizer of
New Mexico's latest railway enterprise,
the Fecos Northern railroad, is a man of
remarkable success, and that road will
surely be built. Mr. Hagerman was the
projector of the Colorado Midland railroad, an engineering wonder that has attracted the attention of the world, as it
tunnelled miles of rocks and pierced the
very clouds in order to give ths mining
camps of Colorado a standard gauge outlet
for their ores. Many predicted its failure
when it commenced but had to applaud the
man who carried it through in the end.
For the past two years Mr. Hagerman
has joined forces with Hon. C. B. Eddy
in the Fecos valley and there these gentlemen have scored a triumph none the
less great than that achieved by Mr.
Hagerman in Colorado, for the desert has
been made to more than blossom at their
bidding. Having conquered the mountains and the plains, it seems that Mr.
Hagerman is the proper man now to undertake the tieing together of the mountains and the gulf. Already his forces
are at work constructing the Pecos Valley
railroad to Roswell and when that is finished, November 5 next, the chances are
that all the details for continuing the construction of the road into northern New
Mexico will have been completed. Such
men as Messrs. Hagerman and Eddy
know no such word as fail.

rt

fit construction, with water for
75,000 aores of lsUsfl
tamis with perpetual water rights will b sold cheap and oa ths)
tsms) ol Utn annual payments, with 7 per cent Interest.
Ia amotion to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of kW in
ate, euftristiat; mainly of agricultural lands.
Vtt climate is ungtirpaaped, and alfalfa, grain axd frail ol 1
grew to perfection and in abundance.
Ths A., T.
8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth ra0ro4
wm property-- , ana otnor roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the an da can secure special rates on ths
rsads, and will have a rebate also en the sama if they should bay 160
sr more or iana.

MONUMENTS
OF

the

Most Artistic

Designs

RATES.

far

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DKNVER, COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.

ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURING--

ADOLPH J. ZANC, Gen'l Mangr.

MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

lower' Frisco Street.

Canta Fa
iB, II.

HI.

GEO. W. KKAIBEL,
Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Bank.

Bsware of Imitations, there is Only One

HENRY 1,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to nis care.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL

r. CONWAY. 8. 8. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys lud Counselors at Law. Silver Cltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to ear care. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico.. Soecial at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish aud Mex- lcan land grant litigation.

in the world,

Office in the Sena Building,

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. HANLET.

Plans and Specifications tarnished on application. Correspondence solicited.

office,

MAX FKOBT,

at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection or Bents and

Gives the highest efficiency ol any wheel

T.

NOTAICT

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBKL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory, oneol tnenrmwiUDe
at an times in santa Fe.

Kant

TYPEWltlTEK.

IFOiEL

r

SALE OIL

SANTA FK, N. M.

HAVE
The Oreatest Mechanical Achlerement ol
Modern Times,
More Than 700 In Use In AU PartssVthe
World.

and adapted to
every variety of servloe.
WILLIAM WHITE,
PKLTON WATER MOTORS.
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. A. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
of one op to 12 and IS
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes Varying from tbe fraction
horse power.
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican Inclosed In lrou cases
and
ready for pipe con
land grants. Offices in Klrsebner Block, second
nectlons.
floor, Hanta Fe. N. M
Uneqnaled for all kinds of light rnnnlng
machinery.
Wan-antcto develop a given amount of
D. W. MANLEY,
the water required by any
power with one-ba- lf
other. Bend for circulars. Address

DENTIST.

A Mounts.

P. OSWALD & CO.,
Good (or any head above 20 fee

Over O. M. Orstmlr'l Drn Store.
- 0 to 19, to
OFFICE HOCKS,

PUBLIC.

PBOPBaTY
Side I'laxa

F. W. CLANCY,

ESTATE AGENTS AND

KEW MEXICO

RATON,

Proprietors of the

OHO. C. PRESTON,
Attorney at Liw. Promot and careful intention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice in au courts oi tne territory.
RALPH K. TWITCUBLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
rew Mexico.

REAL

apply to

f

I and CO

JOHN P. VICTORY,
House.
Attorney at Law. Office in Couuty Conrt
Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
Laud Ollice at Sauto Fe.
rltnrv Rnrl t.h IT.
Examination of titles to Hpanish and Mexican
Urauts, M'ues, aud other realty, carefully aud
promptly ittenuea to. raienu lor juiueB

J. H. KMAKBKL.

fall particnler

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T. B. CATB0N.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Visitors will find this hotel to be thoroughly
l
Special atteuliou given commert-ittinuu.
to or froui Embado at easy
raies.

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

aTTORNEY

ka iiours

1

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE

Helphenstein Hotel!

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.

tbe prairies and mller between Rate and Spriaftf
of large irrigatinar canal har bee bHt, r

Hm krrtystirm of

Imw

twelve months of the present Republican
HOUSE.
11 OLIKGER'S UNDERTAKING
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is Included an estimate
of
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
A. HELl'IIKNSTEIN, Fro.
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
Taos, New Mexico.
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.

tm

M hand red miles

Marble anil Granite

wise and bene

ncial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a jusi and honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first

THEY WILL HOT FAIL.
Colorado, to any very great extent. The
official figures are as follows : Colorado's
population in 1870, 39,000; in 1880, 195,-23- 4
410,809.
; in 1885, 243,910 ; in 1890,
New Mexico has all the natural resources
of Colorado and more, yet the anti-statset of soreheads has the
audacity to claim that. .statehood doesn't

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

In his line would do well

The removal of the military headquar
ters to Santa Fe will add at least twenty
officers and their families to tne pleasant
society of the territorial capital. Albu
querque Citizen.

aet.

Statehood hasn't injured our neighbor

GOODS

C

And those In need of auy ftrtlcile

THE ALKUQCERtJUE DEMOCRAT AOA1NST
SANTA FE AS USUAL.

anti-lan- d

A convention of the Republican party
is hereby called to meet at the city of Albuquerque on the 13th day of September,
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the 52d congress of the

arm Lands!

hi Mlork of

1

a

THE MAX1VELL LAND GRANT

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121

and

12S

Main St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Just Opened a TAILORING Establishment
On Lower San

Francisco St., next to Lopez' Grocery Store.

They will do a General Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing
and Repairing Business. Satisfaction
Guaranteed in all ca?es.
PRICES REASONABLE

M

i

Actorlaice wit!

tls

HABD

TIES.

PECOS
VALLEY!
THE
THE GREAT FRUIT B D L.T of NEW MEXICO
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
Aftrn.ble at the Government price, of

si.25

:::

AND IMPROVEMENT

one

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

dollar and

twenty-fiv- e

cents per acre.

::;

-

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreLaws.
e
sandy loam, irom six tv twenty leet deep, underlaid by
In fact it is a
mturv uiul ' Desert Act, Timber Culture, Cumberlandor Homestea'lWith
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
has
an
It
altitude
of
feet
sea
famous
Valley.
level,
No snows; no Northers; no
above
3,500
tJN SURPASS l!.i IX RICIINES by the
an1
tvo
orons
!
oats
of grains wheat,
and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
PURE nd ABUNDANT WATER; sol here produces five cuttings rf nlfnlf the eir.
damunesw no malaria; .o consumption
For further particulars, address,
"THE PCOS IRRICATICW AUD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
on the anie land beuitf cut in thw Autuum.
1
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The Daily Hew Mexican

few Faots for the General Informa
tion of Teiirists and Sight-Seer- s
Visiting the

CAPITAL

0ITY

KEA.DABIjK PAUAfiltAPIIS.
Adrlce to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup alioiild
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the "little suflerer at
once ; it produces natural, qu.'ei elt p by
relieving the child from
pain, nd trie lit
tle cherub awakes as ' uriiiiiius a ontton.
It is very pleasant to taste, (t. soothes
the child. softens the uum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the Iwwels, and
is the best kn own aemedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c uses. Twenty-tlv- e
cents a bottle.
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IX

TERRITORIAL.
Antbomt Joseph
Delegate lu Congress
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General
Edwabd L. Bakti.ktt
Auditor
Trinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y Salazab
W. B. Fletcher
Adiutaat General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration

LOITCirELLOWS
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WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ewtag JfaakUa Kepi Irtng aad all klads ef Sewing Meeah a asipllee.
A lai Use ef Saeetaeles aad Hire ttlassae.
Views aaf Sanaa Be aad TtslalSs I

South Bide

SiNTAFK.N.M..Jnue :,1890.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except

7:80 am Lv
pm ....SautaFe.N.M.... 9:20
am
Espanola
pm
12:25.D
.
2:45 pm D.... Servlletta
pm
1'2:10 pm ...Antonlto.Colo... 8:30 pm
S 4:45 pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
8:26 pm
La Veta
7:25 am
9:30 pm
6:00 am B
CucharaJo
11:50 pm
Pueblo
4:05 am
2:20 am .Colorado Springs. . 1:56 am
6:00 am
Denver
Lv 11:80 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45
St.
Lonis.
9:00 am
pm
8:30 am Lv
Ar 6: i0 pm 2dd.Denver.Oolo....
Lv 1:00 pm ... .Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:46 am Ar
Ar 2:55 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am Lv
5:10 am Lv
10:30 pm
Salida
7:46 am Ar
Leadville
Lv 7:60 pm
2:10 am Lv
Ar 2:65 am ... Pueblo, Colo
6:20 am
10:45
Salida
pm
10:00
6:30 pm
Grand Jc
am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lv 6:80 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
n
iiapitai Hotel, corner oi piaza, wnere an
relative to through freight and ticket
rates trill be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Sauta Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden, Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. II elk, tten. Bupt.
telegraph,
:26

15:20

CLOSING OF MAILS,
Ma fJcloslng going east
Mail oloses going west

Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

Ai

Mi

tt

Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerquerr Foundry

R. ti
r. nALiij, secretary ana. Treasurer.
r--.

.

sin

ASB RRlHfl CMTIWIN, OKR, (IOU ADD I I MCICK CAR
Cure. Taken internally.
INS, FULLEVH, GKVrjt BARS, KABBIT MKTAi.7cOLllMi
Visitor (to prisoner) What brough
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
AND IKON FKONTS 'OK HtlLUlNHS.
here?
Sold by druggists, 70c.
you
ON MINING AND KSLLMACH!NRY
fttPAmS
JUDICIARY,
A
SPECIALTY.
Womanhood and childhood fleet I "
Prisoner Misplaced confidence.
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Jas. O'Brien
American
Market:
the
She
Knows
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitkman
thousand!
of
yPe .of
How
was
that?
Visitor
wh
young
girli
Wew Mexico.
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d district
Albuquerque.
?er-ffom the chrysalis stag of theii
Prisoner 1 thought I could run faster Novelist of the Eealistio School Well,
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice 8d district.
existence, as they enter upon their
"teens."
a penny in the house,
Jas. O'Brien Nervous, excitable, hri&ble. stirred bj than I could.
Presiding Justice 4th district
isn't
theie
Maria,
H. P. Sheds
Associate Jusiicn 5th district..
"w "
, - '
lureea wimia uen.
and as for writing, why, I haven't an
U. ti. District Attorney
K. A. Fiske
?hy9?rjr "nto herself, our girli need
U. S. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
We Can and Do
lerk Supreme Court
Summers Borehart PrSSfif? aod.the "id,of Dr- KrorlU Guarantee Acker's Blood Klixir, for it has idea in my head.
Maria Goodness, gracious, Edward,
,
LAND DEPARTMENT.
mnnn miHns
been fully demonstrated to the people of
i"i i?
. 8. Surveyor General
it is superior to all otner then don't wait a minute. Sit right down
Edward F. Hobart many lives, al.x
this
that
country
diseases peculiar to tht
U. S. Land Register
A. L. Morrison
fi'i.formf, ?' "L",?
preparations for blood diseases. It is a and turn out a novel; you'll take the
10 womankind
Receiver Public Moneys
W. M. Berber
.if "i,eh
"- r cure them positive cure for syphilitic poisoning country by storm and make your fortune.
IhJlT,
il,eif
woman ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purines
sfneo a
. X
U.S. ARMY.
to her victim,and to
bnet,
A Nasal Injector
Commander atFt.Marcy,....COL. Simon Snyder social station,
to be well family,
P.
and strong. Lei the whole system and thoroughly buildss.
.lirut.
seybcrn
Adjutant
up the constitution, hold lv a. u. ire- Free with each bottle of Shiloh's SAW FKANCIISCO BTKKBT.
Lieut. Plummer
SANTA rm. M. as
Quartermaster
land, jr., druggist.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M
Capt. J. W. Summerhayes.
Disbursing 0,. M
"'iwunuoa Dy an experienced
and ikiiir..i physician,
Creamer.
and
to
adapted
I,.
A.
woman's
Hushes
Rev.
U. 8. Int.
Collector
One of the most effective social restraints
delicate organisation. It is
In its COniDfM tlnn nt
.U.ii. vegetable
y,.
An Kclio. "When do you do your best
In ft, effects in any eTndin of 'ih. .vstir that were ever thrown around a boy is the
HISTORICAL.
.u dj
twisted cowhide painted work, Mr. Cynicus?" "Never! There
arugg.stsi J1.TO, or six bottles for
Sauta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
is no market for it."
blue.
Cepyright, 1888, by WoaiD't Dh. Mao. Aii'i
8t. Jf rancis, is the capital of JNew Mexico
II.
Kev.
The
lieu.
trade center, sanitary,
Tliayer,
archepiscopal
Slilliih's Vltalizer
Of Bourbon, Ind.. says: "IJoth myself
see, and also the military headquarters.
is what you need for constipation, loss of
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
and niv wife owe our lives to .tiliuolis
appetite, dizziness, and all symplons of
Finlell1 LBmberi Tnu Flooring at the lowest MarSei fries. Wi
site previous to the 15th century. Its Dr.
dori sjud'1DoorsROgh
Consumption Cure.
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventv-tiv- e
but it had been
name was
Also carry on a general Transfer bulness and seal In Hay and Grain.
M. Creamer.
bottle.
C.
cents
per
abandoned long before Coronado's time SSC.1!1.4 !!dolean,a the "Teri stomaoh and
The man who says he is going to get
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundOffice near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
purely vegetable and per- - there, aud don't you forget it, makes more
Free Heading .Matter.
harmless.
feotly
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old- orugglsta. SS oeots
various
for
There
schemes
is
are
who
man
the
it
noise
about
than
supply
actually
est European settlement still extant in
ing reading matter at a trilte above actual
:
there.
the United States. In 1804 came the
ost.
hat would vou think if you could
first venturesome American trader
Sleepless
Nights
get good literature free?
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"Standing, wita reluoUnt feet,
where the brook and rirar meet,
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THE SANTA FE BAKER?
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

1111,

P. Hi
4:16
12:06

P

M

7:30
7:80
10:84

PIERCE'S PELLETS

DUDROW & HUCHES,

The Great Southwest

impt-rfee- t

f

-

Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.

Job Printing.

Church of thb Holy Faith

Thr

(Epis-

CLAEENSON POULTRY TARES
EGGS FOB HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Egg
rood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

for Steak

Broatwre,

nines, Beaks, laser-

-

klevations.
aaea Companies, Heal Estate, Basinet
The base of the monument in vhe ten, ate. Particular attention given to
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Proaiei
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward ties. We make apeelalty f
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (whsre the Santa Fe creek has
ita source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide SHORT NOTIOK.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
CieneguUla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
LOW PRICES,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225 ; Sandia mountains
FINE WORK,
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Ctmllos mountains (south),
PROMPT BJUCOUTION
,584 feet in height.
POINTS 07 INTEREST.
am some fortv various points of

Methodist Epibcopai Church. Lower more or less historic interest in and about
ban Francisco St. EeT.Q. P. Fry, Pas- r.hfl annient citv :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
tor, residence next the church.
been
Pbbsbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev. where the old Spanish palace had
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- BMwtil shortlv after 1605. That ancient
Kev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Owra), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed oetween
1697

and 1716.

The chapel of San Miguel was Duiit oe
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years

the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored

in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The wallB of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
in
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy
l8Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily
guard mounting, a feature toof military
tourist.
the
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter : chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Our
archbishop's gardens; church of our
old works
Lady of Guadalupe with ita rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
of New
Carson, erected by the G. A. R.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sightrseer here may also take a
witn
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing
.
both pleasure .and profit. Th various
pots of interest w do vuuwu mo
pueblo, axing in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec nunertu
village; the
u.mk, mifihlo: Aeua Fria
of the assassinaturquoise mines; place
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or tne ancient ciuj unouoio,
the Bio Grande.

Stock Certificates

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

Oddly enough we can call them grand
stands, when they are built expressly for
us to sit down upon.

Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all
s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole system Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
drnggist.
paper in all sissesud quali- ies for sale at the Nkw Mexican office.
Type-writ-

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPEB

The New Mexican.

The First Step.
Ferhnps you are run down, can't eat,
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the first step into nervous
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
remedy fur restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising results follow the use of this great
tonic aud alterative. Your appetite reis restored, and the
turns, good diutf-iioliver and kidnevs resume healthy action.
I'rice
Try a brittle.
joe, at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.

THE SHORT LINE

to

Buckleu's Arnlea Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, cnappeu nanus, cnuinams corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures pues, or uo pay required, it
is miaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sal e by O. M. Creamer.

Lliiplucott's Magailne,
With its varied and excellent'contonts,
is a horary in linen.
It was indeed a happy tnougtit to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
such as you used to get in book form
and pay from 1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
get an abundance of other contribuyou
MILLION
FOR
FRCP
THE
MuuK
THE CITY OF SANTA
tions, which gives you a good magazine
besides the novel.
OME TREATMENT is making a steady modern growth ; has
It does not follow in old beaten paths
of 8,000, and .has every
with medical electricity
now
a
population
Tor all CHRONIC, OROAKI0 anj
which is an easy task but is perpetually
assurance of becoming a beautiful modem
KCRVrras niBKASER In both mm
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
But bo Belt till you nut tbti book. AddrMS
Her people are liberal and enter- enThbuperu CHEMICAL CO., MlaWAU..,Wtl city.
following them, too.
prising, and stand ready to foster and
The ringing blows whith have been
o
,
COuraiie any legiuuinw,
on the gateway of popular favor,
struck
imaad
up
the
building
ita
for
object
ina
resounded throughout the entire
the
have
Among
of
the
place.
provement
Lippincott's Magazine
and for which
and, and
present needs ofinSanta Fe.
ItumlR in the front rank of monthly publi
T:k..i knnnaaa rnh or lands could un
mentioned
cations, and it is the most
PEBMANKNTLTCUREDbTOlillitb.
doubtedly be secured, may be
publication of its kind in
a wool scouring plant
ISANDEN ELEC1 fllCTRUJJ "
factory:
TiTTnnArv.
the world, ror full particulars, address
Rkillfid labor of all kinds
Warranted BEST TRUSS HADE. M
FUKallllurarilrtaaeaorZKeTNUMoaWl
C. 11. HAMFSON,
Lin'incott'sMagazink, Philadelphia. $3
i. in demand at cood waxes.realThe cost of
OhItGinuiki KLicrmcTRUSBlnWoaia
nnr er. 25 centa sinuse number.
RKTAIKKK.tlTiB.1
Ian ANTKBUae
Commercial Art,
and
p..rt
propeity,
HlMdt CURE. WOfD With KutACoBft llying Is reasonable,
The publisher of this paper will receive
Due Wtklnside and suburban. Is attwdily ad.
Winds! Bloek.
DBITVBR, COI.C
iwanoht uddiT. ThunmUmtlM oomblnei blanot,
II1MIH
on
Horllf, PrtS.l.
UIIR roW, Sold IrlotIT
BUOicripuuiin.
your
TSAsUibiTahM

ARTHUR BOYLB.
ft Machine Co
Agent for the toNixon Nozzle
order! for spraying
take
la prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray nozzle and
Polaon.
Corresvondenne Solicited.
P O. box IOS. Sent Fe. M.

In-e- et

New

lieved by it, and it improves both uppetiu aud
sleep.

FRED. O WRIGHT,

The illegal voter ought to be called

"History," because he repeats himself
A Scrap of Pajii r S ues llor l.lfo.
it was jiist nn ordinary scrap ot

paper, hut it saved her life. Slie
was in tno last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incurahie
and could live only a short time;elie
On a
weighed less than seventy pounds.
piece of wrapping paper site read of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle, it helped her, she nought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bonuht another
and grew bettor fast, continued its use and
is now strong, healthv, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For full particulars send stamp to W. 11. C"le, druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this w onder,
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug

Guard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Kemedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may iasten itseit
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., store.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

Bill Heads ml every aesesisaea, aar
small Job Printing eieeataa wtak ears enrt
A Substitute. "You are not the young
dlspateh. Bstlxaates give t. Werk Raleil
lady to whom 1 gave lessons," said the
to order Weane the
piano teacher. "No. The young lady to
whom you gave lessons is sick and she
has sent me to practice for her."

Path-Finde-

CLARENDON GARDEN

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver
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endon Gardens.
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DISTANCES.

CHURCH JJIRECTORY.

Felipe

-

Leading

6 :60

1,
COKMANDKRT,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
oi eaca mouin.
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTIiAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
nrst ana tnira Wednesdays.
GEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 8, K, f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2867, G. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 3, U. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south side of the plaza.

Proprietors

San

The

-

g

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
FRATEENAL ORDERS.
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
MONTEZUMA LODUI, No. 1, A. F. 4 A.
85 miles; from Iteming, 316
M. Meets on the nrst Monday of each month. querque,
uvm
FK CHAPTER. No. 1. R. A. miles ; trom m raso, aw mum ,
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from Ban Franmonth.
cisco, 1,281 miles.
No.
SANTA
FB

,

bastx n, jr. u

of Plata,

Feed and Transfer.

SANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER & EIO
GRANUB RAILWAY COS.
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest line to
Pueblo, Colorado springs ana ueuvcr, uiu.
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A man who has practiced medicine for
40 years, ought to know salt lrom sugar ;
read what he says :
Toi.kdd, Ohio, .Ian. M, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentlemen
:
I have been in the ueneral practice of medicine for most 40 years, and
would sav that in all my practice and ex
perience have never seen a preparation
that I could prescribe with an much confidence of success us I can Hall's Catarrh
Curs, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it a ureal many times and its effect is wonderful, aud would say in conclusion mat 1 have yet to tind a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if tliey
would take it according to directions.
Yours truly, L. L. Gorsivii, M.
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of catarrh
that can not he cured with Hull's Catarrh

TTi RANBEN'9
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Business Directory. ELECTRICvmjauiHHiOKr
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John

UKNTISTS.

Win. White.
BANKS.
Second

THROUGH FREE CHAIR
CARS via the Wabash to all principal
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All Points East.
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M Kh rtrlrttv throw uti all
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AWEAKMAN
AllroH

M09

OR

M.B.TAYLOR,
Mark t htreet, San Francisco

National Itanlt.

.loliu Gray.
Scholield, Fire and .lie.

Doints on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Hpnngneiu, uetroit,

MKKCIIANTS.

Bfw.irc ot Imitations.
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A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

'tYL1
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J)

.j"'

flJT
XLABEL
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on

GENUINE

OKOCKK1K8.
W. N. Bminert, No. 6.
OartwriRht St Orlswold, No.
HAKUWAKI.
W. A. McKeuzle.
K. D. Franc.
CLOTHING

GKNT8' FUKNIHIUNG.

Hoi. Sylegelberg.
Homestead 2524.
IKlIGOIST8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
C JVT. Creamer.
August 12, 18!)0. )
A.
Ireland, Sr.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
MUKCHANDIHIC.
(1BNEHAL
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof wili be
Abe Gold.
made before the register or receiver at
Sol. Lowitzkl & Hon.
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
MISCKLLANEOl'S.
viz : James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
sw4, sec. 10, tp, 1") n, r 11 e.
& Co., Furniture, Jic.
T.
A.
OriRK
to
He names the lollowing witnesses
prove his continuous residence upon, and Jno. Hamiiel, tin, tar,Rravel roolinir, Ac
cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler Miss A. Muffler, mlliuery and fancy goodn
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N.
A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop.
M. ; James f . f ox, Jocn uoenran, Fernando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe John OUnger, Undertaker & Embalm er
A. Boyle, Florixt.
county, N. M.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowitzkl & Son, Livery Stable.
Dudrow & Hughes, Transfer Teams, Coa
aud Lumber.

Notice for Publicaliou.
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KV0US DEBIlITyi
rjOsmral and
(Weakness 01 Body and misd, Effects
ia Old or Tounr.
jof Error sor Exneuet How
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Hubu.1, Notilp ftAMlOOn rully Heslurfd.
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ibselulflr onfalllBf HOnK TltKATH S.VT Seedle tm def.
BD le.tlfy trom 60 State end Perrlen t'oentriee. Write tbea.
Ilierlptlte Kooe, xplenetlon end proof, nailed eeled)free.
Aadrtu ERIE MEOICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
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HOTELS.

Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JKWELEUS.

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,

"h"n,

b thl

INSUUANCK AOKNTH,

f"si

ST. LOUIS,

..or"

riIlT4T.!

' "P. n onl
Su.,pn.orT Cimi'lrl. 5.
SceJ pamphlet Free.
lurcd m thrco
ELECTRIC
CO., SKINNER BLOCK, OENVEB, COLA

First National Bank.

atlbrds.

MANN IJOCUOIK UAKS are
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
Chicago and Toledo. These are the moBt
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
Full particulars upon application to
C. M. Hami'Son,
II. M. Smith. )
Com. Agt., 1,227
(
J. T. Helm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
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HUKVKYOUS.

CARS

fori
lll.l.Tand
loiuipnilr
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Can now euro himself o( thp dotilorable results
oi
abuHe, ami erfectly restore bis
anil vitality by llio (Tnat Australian
tlgur
Ki iiHMlv. Tin1 reinark'ai.le cures nf ho)ielf88
t'Hst'H of iirvoUH debility sml private com-Itlalu- U
are evervwhrru Mampii K out quackery.
The meOk'liiv, a .hvlfiau's gift to sufl'erlug
huiiiaiiitv, will be si"iil frre to tlioce altlictod.

D. W. Mauler.

from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market

i.

....... ""'l'.'.-

I. Victory.
&

Catron, Knnebel
Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
E. A. Fluke,
(leo. W. Knaebel.
It. K. Tnitchell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C l'reston.

from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but on9 change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
above named to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- urg anil other eastern points.

Ottumwa and intermediate points.

r...fcniin .

ATTOKNK VS AT LAW,

The Wabash Railroad.

DINING

"MIOSES.

J". A

THROUGH PULLMANS

THROUGH

Manager.

With your name and address, mailed to
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa.,
necessary to obtain an interesting trem
isc on the blood and Uie diseases Incidea i
;'

"Mancels Specific.

9

Spitz.
Hudson.
CAKPKNTEKS.

toiL

A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.

Skin Eruption Cored.
One of my enstomers, a highly respected and
Influential citiacn, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent
result. He says it cured him of a skin erupUon
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and bad resisted the curative qualities of man;
other medicines.
BotusT Clioo, Druggist, Falls City, Neb.

CURES

Ncrvoua Debility, Exlinnatlon, Premature fle-cu- y,
Pariiul orTofnl linpoceucy, luitl All

WEAK- -

TO WEAK MEN
.aae

aassjaaaaBaBaaasaaaaaaai

aaaaasaaBBavaaaaaa

from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wastlne weakness, lost manhood, etc. I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
charge. A
particulars for borne cure, FR EE of
splendid medical work : should te read by every
I
man who
nervous and debilitated.. Address,,1

ButTerlng

Prof. F. &

FOWUEZL Hoodiu. Conn..

noss aiiaing from

MEN

of mind or body.

Snffprinu from tlio Plseases and wpftknen that have
a spet ily and
orictn to yuuttit'uHn.prudcncocaiin'lyun
permanent restorattou to UeaUh aodhappiufu.

Trlro, S'i.00 by mull securely soalrd.

TRfi
from thopreBcription ot
an old mid fxpttrlenccd phy.sU'iftii, uud ninv he rt'lled on
as a remedy uuequalt'd In eflleanT, and we tlicrcfore
rwomniPiid lt to the uotice of the Medial ProfiuUm
ynerall' Office and Laboratory ManceV$ Spociflc,

13 E.30ih SuNtwYorUCIty.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
a better price than California goods bring.
This evening, at Gen. Bartlett's office,
Clayton wants to be a county seat.
of Trade
Serious Charge. Against Francisco Cha a sueciiil meeting of the Board
The
section men in the A., T. & S. F.
-oi
for
the
will be held
arranging
purpose
re -- Immediate Trial Ordered
at Las Vegas have quit work on acyards
for the reception of Gen. McCook, the count of White Cap interference.
Duran Found Guilty.
new department commander, and also to
Work is still progressing on the ClayThe territorial grand jury yesterday elect new olhYers to serve the board for ton public well. They have struck softer
Wrought in a number of indictments the ensuing year. All members are urged rock and are making more rapid progress.
The Denver News gives the New
charging various offenses against several to be present.
Mexico exposition a good notice. The
persons, and, among the number, was an
Judge Thornton, attorney for the Cush fair is a good advertiser of the terrindictment against Frank Chavez, shenll Entry-Centra- l
company ; Mr. Webber, of
THE SHERIFF IriDlCTED.

The Daily New Mexican
FRIDAY, AUGUST V.

C. M. CREAMER

that othcer Denver; Gen.

and Col. l.amison,
s
railroad inwith having committed an assault with attorney for the
a
on
a deadly weapon upon Francisco Gontrip of interests, left this morning
zales y Borrego, while the latter was con spection to the Cash Entry camp. This
fined in the county jail on the charge of trip is full of excellent probabilities for the
killing Sylvestre Gallegos.
capital city.
The warrant for the arrest of the sheriff
A dispatch to Capt. John l.ray from
was directed to Perfecto Uonzales, one of Cerrillos came at noon from Mrs. McCor- the bailiffs of the court aud a deputy
residence aud three
sheriff. The instrument was taken by muck stating that her
Uonzales and served upon Sheriff Cha- others were burned this forenoon and the
ves last evening. This morning the sher Are is still in progress. It is on the north
was side of the railroad track, near the busiiff, in the custody, ol Uonzales,
brought into court and arranged, pleading ness houses of V. II. Nesbitt and L. D.
not guilty. The court in receiving ttie
can be learned
plea, took occasion to refer to the gravity Sugar. No later particulars
of the charge and suggested that owing to up to the hour of going to press.
the intimacy of the sheriff's ollice with
Joseph E. Baker, of St. Louis, of the
the duties of the court it would be advisof Sherman Sons & Bakers, general
firm
able to have the case come to a hearing
immediately. The district attorney stated agents of the Mutual Life Insurance
that the prosecution would be prepared to company advises the firm of Paul
take up the case
morniug and
& Co., that he iBat Las Vegas
it was so ordered by the court.
enroute with his family to
hot
springs
ior the past four Jays the case of Don
is the fourth bummer
This
w
Fe.
aciano Duran, charged ith the violation Sauta
of the Edmunds act, has been on trial in visit of this pleasant family. They will
the U. 8. court, lie had been living with remain at the Palace several weeks.
Rosalia Martinez de Herbert. Duran
The district quartermaster, Major
was very ably and persistenly defended
yesterday paid oil' the civil
by Mr. John II. Knaebel, but the defence
.
was met on every point by I'.
Attor employes in his ollice and extra duty
ney Fiske, who was successful, aud the clerks about Fort Marcy, disbursing some
iurv brought in a verdict of guilty. In
new officers and
this connection it is well to state that the $800. When a dozen
grand jury is now investigating several their thirty or forty clerks are stationed
cases of violation of the Edmunds act ami here next month pay days like this will
some indictments may be announced any be w atched.
Major Suuuuerliayes is also
day.
of
invoices for a dozen more
in
receipt
U. S. vs. Cresantos Vigil, violation of
r
election laws, motion to quash the indict fine Missouri mules, making twenty-fouFort
at
Marcy.
service
in
the
ment granted.
It is sai that a south side couple,
U. 8. vs. Wm. Breeden, suit to eject
defendant from the old adobe palace, was uncle and niece, foreigners, w ho are unof
argued, and taken under advisement by familiar with the laws and customs
this country, have planned to be married
the court.
It, may save these people and
On the territorial civil docket, case of shortly.
T. B. Catron vs. the Juan de Dios Cattle their friends some trouble to know that
company ; judgment by default for $1,200 such marriages constitute a crime both in
the eyes of the U. S. and the territorial
and costs.
W. T. Thornton vs. T. C. Jones, suit law. Before any action is taken it may
in trover, continued by agreement.
be well for them, and the ministers also,
Stuart Loughborough vs. A., T. & S. F to
peruse the Edmunds law and also secR. K. Co., suit for loss of baggage, disof the Compiled
tions 9!)2, 9! '3 aud
missed at Loughborough's cost.
Laws of New Mexico.
L. D. Sugar vs. James Lucas, assump
sit by attachment, judgment by defendant
Some slight inaccuracies occurred in
Motion for new trial given.
the
report of the proceedings of the
L. G. Jones vs. . D. Meagher, appeal
case, judgment by default in the sum of equalization board in yesterday's Nbw
Mexican. The action as to appeal for
fij.i.o.j and costs.
Ignacio Montoya, administrator, vs. S Sau Miguel county was as follows: The
W. Bear, debt, continued.
in the assessment of the A., T.
University of New Mexico vs. S. W. increase
Dorsey, assumpsit, time extended tor til- & S. F. company made by the commising replication till Saturday morning.
sioners at their August meeting was disT. Montoya vs. W. Keesee, appeal,
allowed, as no increase can be made after
continued by agreement.
L. G. Jones vs. J. Walmer et al, as the June meeting. The assessmentof L. B.
sumpsit, judgment by default for $343.02 Prince by the county commissioners was
and costs.
$7,430, not $12,800 as stated, and the terW. B. Sloan and K. P. Meagher vs. W
ritorial board made it $3,800.
E. Dame, assumpsit, submitted to the
court aud judgment in favor of plaintiffs
Epicures Delight.
in ttie sum ol if.Jlj.4b and costs.
A grand lunch
night at the
Broad Gauge saloon.
THE HEADQTJAETEES TEANSIEB.
Broiled doves and pigeons on toast ard
served in the latest metropolitan style.
September 1 the Appointed Time Some Come one and all.
Changes Directed to Take Place
PERSONAL.
at Fort Marcy.
R. P. Lusted is in the city 4rom Albu
The general order issued by the
of war regarding department head querque.
Judge D. D. Ilarkness is here from
quarters directs that the transfer from
Los Angeles to Santa Fe take place Sep Cerrillos.
Lieut. M. R. Peterson, of Fort Union,
tember 1.
an order came to band
is at the Palace.
directing that the garrison at Fort
of the Kendall Mining
,
Marcy be reduced under orders recently
Chama
placers, is at the Excompany,
issued, that is, that company I, 10th in
change.
con
be
is
hero
which
stationed
fantry,
V. E. Broad, a well known citizen of
solidated with other companies in the
listrict in accordance with the late order Chama, is here on business before the
reducine all I and K companies of in district court.
fantry to "skeleton" organizations. The
J. S. Reynolds, of Las Vegas, accomeffect of this order is to enlarge company
D at tort Marcy, to which Capt. Duggan, panied by Misses Ruth and Kate Reyof company I, will undoubtedly be as nolds, are at tho Palace.
signed, as no officers attached to company
Mr. Derwent H. Smith arrived from the
1) are now here.
Chama ranch of the Rio Arriba Land &
On the whole, everything at present
would seem to indicate that the regiment Cattle company last evening.
Geo. Tilles, district manager for the
al headquarters and band of the 10th in
fantry aud company I) will remain here, Mutual Life, is here from Fort Smith,
also that Major Summerhayes will remain,
Ark. Registered at the Palace.
as he ranks the assistant quartermaster,
Col. J. C. PeLany, post trader at Fort
a
Los
at
now
lu
Angeles,
Capt. True,
word. Hanta Fe will keep all she has at Stanton, arrived last night and is at the
present and will get the department Palace, accompanied by his niece, Miss
headquarters besides. An order directing Louise Richardson, of Pennsylvania.
Uen. McCook and Major Kimball to proVV. R. Warren, of Nashville, Tenn.; F.
ceed to Santa Fe is daily expected.
A. Hines, San Francisco; B. T. Porter, of
Our Thanks to tlie Albuqerque Citizen. Quincy, 111. ; T. G. Booth, of Denver, are
Santa Fe will try to incorporate, 150 among
arrivals at the Palace.
progressive citizens having signed the
At the Exchange : F. A. Whitter, Las
petition.
Vegas; Jim Peck, Denver; N. ManSeveral brick blocks will be built at chester, Las Vegas ; E. A. Riley, CerSanta Fe this fall. If the town is incor- rillos; J. Rautledge, Glorieta; B. P. Mcporated it will enjoy a genuine boom.
Lean, New York ; D. D. Ilarkness, CerAlbuquerque Citizen.
rillos.

of Santa Fe county, charging

Meily

Brice-Thoum-

n
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We hare in ni.ek a hn of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import'
ed Clffars A Imported
California Wines
and Brand itw.

9H--

ttreryrioilv h.hmHi
varrj tiie
largest stock in the territory
in our lino, consequent If
we defy competition in
quality or iu uric.

OPEN DAY OH NIC.I7
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Santa re, S. M August M,
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W. L. Widmeykh, Sergf.., Signal Corps.
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1, 1800.
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NO. 2.1 NO.

DO. S. NO. 1.
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7:00" 12:10a
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7:20" 12:32'
Wiugate
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11:22" 4:06"
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Holbmok
12:66 p 6:20"
Wiuslow
3:37" 7:ft3"
Klagstiim
6:2ft" 9:40":
Williams
8:00" 12:10 pL.lTeHcott Junction

9:50" 2:00"j....l'each Springs....
4:00"!
Kingman ...
The veedles
6:40"j
4:11" 8:2:i"i
Fenner
9:28" 1:33 a!
Daggett
9:46" 2:00"!
Barstow
4:40"jLv. .Mojave .. .Ar

11:46"

2:lia
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:lfta 3:20 h
"
:00 "
:17": 9:42"
:ft0",
:3U":
:1S "I
:10a'
00 "i

9:1ft"

6:.ft"
ft::)0"

4:20"

OS"
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A.,
T. & 8. F. Railway for all
points east and south.
& Arizona
PHESC01T JUNCTION-Presc- ctt
Central railway, ior rort Whipple and Pres

ALBUQUERQUE--

eott

BARSTOW
rallfornia Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Ban Diego and other siutlnm tall

forma points.
outhern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and uortheru California points.

MOJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between ban r'ranciBco and Kaunas City, or
Sau Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Hprirgs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty-thremiles. This cauon is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine fi rests of the ban Francisco
mountains: or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
B. Bobinson, General Manager.
W. A.
F. T.

Berry,

Gen-

-

Bisskll,

aged

827"

40" 8:06 p cisco Griego took place from

00

CONNPXTIOKS.

D

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

1:61"

40" 12::p
Board of Trade meeting at 8
nr."
of the Republican league club
;0ft"l 8:10"
Meeting
49"l S:42 " at
the court house at 8 o'clock
20 pi 3:0ft"
32 " i.ii a
wife of Fran
The funeral of the

God. Pass. Agt

Agt Albsquerque, N.

the

cathe-

dral at 7 o'clock thia morning.
The Fischer Brewing Co. has ordered
the electric machinery to furnish their
entire brewing plant with electric light,
and the manager expects to turn her on
by September 15.
The father of Manuel C. de Baca, ex- county commissioner of Bernallillo, died
at Pena Blanca yesterday, aged about 72
years. Undertaker Monfort sent a handsome casket to Pena Blanca for the remains. Citizen.
Nice soaking rain again last evening.
It looks now as if the summer of '90 will
in the matter of moisbe a
ture in Santa Fe and throughout the valley. Verily, the heart of "the valley farmer" is glad these days.
Tamony is hard at work on his new
hotel and restaurant at the old Hotel
Capital site, and he has christened it the
U. 8. Restaurant." He has leased the
front room to an El Paso man, Martin
Sategna, who will put in a bar.
Blackberries in large quantities from
Miller's Tesuque orchard are being shipped
out to Las Vegas which new constitutes one
of Santa Fe's best fruit market. Santa Fe
peaches are quoted there now at $2 and
$2.25 per box of twenty pounds, which is
record-break-

A. C mm LAN-BfJr.-

tory.
Chama note : Col. Broad has 400 acres
of oats planted on his ranch two miles
south of Law's mill. Mr. Broad says it
will yield thirty bushels to the acre. His
farming is all done with improved machinery.
That sewer engineer at Kansas City has
a fat job. He has already drawn nearly
$1,000 from the city of Albuquerque as
a sewer expert, and there is nothing
to show for it but his receipted bills.
Citizen.
J. A. Johnson, W. N. Weaver, John
A. Lee, W. L. Trimble, K. II. Greeuleaf,
Clias. Hunt, B. L. Jones, Chas. M.
Geach and J . E. Saint have been chosen
directors of the Gentlemen's Driving
association for a period of three months.
The association is now organized and
incorporated under territorial laws.
Citizen.
Kingston comment : The mines of this
district continue to produce bountifully,
and the outlook for the year 1890 is very
encouraging. The Lady Franklin is working a full force of men and is doing the
most extensive development of any mine
in New Mexico. Nearly all the famous
producers are being worked. The U. 8.
has now become a steady producer and is
on a sound basis. Ihe Iron Clad is push
ing their long tunnel as rapidly as possi
ble, and is within striking distance of the
contact. The Gypeey is working twelve
men and shipped twenty tons ol nigh
grade ore the last of the week. The Tern-nlis being worked under the lease sys
tem w ith satisfactory results to all con
cerned. The new discovery on the Cumberland holds its own, and the paystreak
of eighteen inches is as rich as ever with
indications of growing wider. The ship
ment notice last week has been made,
and the returns justified all we said last
week in regard to this great property
The Charm is being worked by Brochu it
Hill, and the indications are of the most
favorable character. The general tone of
the entire district is upward.
The Catron ltlork.
Owing to the new turn Santa Fe's af
fairs have taken, some changes were yes
terday made in the original plans for the
Catron block. It has been decided to enlarge the basement at the east side and
give it a depth of nine feet at the clear
feet and am
with a frontage of thirty-sipie doors and windows, so that it may be
utilized for bath room and barber shop
purposes, stone steps leading down irom
the pavement thereto. It is just possible
block
that, should the Webber
go up at once, the plans for the Catron
enbe
and
block win
lurther changed
larged upon.
Speaking of stone, suggests the fact that
the finest of building stone is being re
ceived by Contractor Berardiuelh from
Monero for this structure. It comes in
mammoth blocks, some of them three feet
injwidth and thickness and twelve feet
in length, these blocks are the admira
tion of many strangers w ho come and go
on the plaza.
x

lour-stor- y

Smoke the "La Reall' cigar at Emmert's
Go

to Fhnmert's

OKA

for your fancy gro

AfV"r--

for SAIN

IWOUNS

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AMD

RACiS BUCKBOARDS.
POWDER
A

Absolutely Pure.

t
Cream of tartar baking Jpowder.-Hie-esof all in leavening strength. U. '

Uovernnitmt report, Aug.

18!.

17,

Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

;

Dc a

glass, at

Colo-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
Colorado saloon.
Salt mackerel, white fish, sliced ham,
breakfaat bacon, bologna and boneless
ham, at Bishop's.
Try the Alamo hotel under the new
and
Hates reasonable
management.
every home comfort for invalids and
tourists.
The Fischer Brewing company is prepared to store butter, meats and other
perishable articles in a properly refrigerated room. Charges reasonable.
Are V'ou Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

AFwD
I

1

John Do Allan,
Real Est ate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers lor property iu all parts of tiie city.
description of jour property with me.

ARO

fancy

Lost. Between the gate of the Presbyand the gate of the
terian church-yarPresbyterian mission school, on Grant
street, a llomton lace hancikerchiei. ine
tinder will be rewarded if he will deliver
the handkerchief at the Presbyterian
manse.
Annual Meeting:
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
F"e Copper company will be held at the
office of Francis Downs, in the city of
Santa re, N. M., on Thursday, the 4th
day of September, 1890, at 12 o'clock in.,
for the election of directors for the ensuing year and for any other business that
may lpgaiiy come betore the meeting.
A. S, Bicuaow, Secretary.

Leave

1. MSIEUZIB,

As I wish to engage in another business, I offer my place of business, known
as the lleadquarterssaloon, facing on the
plaza, for sale together with all fixtures
and club room furniture.
Gkohoe Ph.u;giian.

and

IROfJ FENCING.

First Cliiss Material and Kapecially Low Price.
PUEBLO, COLO
6 West 5th St.,

For Sale.

Fruit, vegetables, staple
groceries, at Bishop's.

k Monuments

Tombstones

Try the celebrated llesston Creamery
Butter in pound prints, at Bishop's.

W A R E

d

BUSINESS NOTICES.
new
ANTKD.
Agents for Dr. TuhiiHtre'
book on Fitlestlue ami it.B pontile, and the
life of Christ; exclusive territory erKiited; nalea
immense. Apvly lit ouee for territory to Over
land Publishing Co., Koom 2. Wilson Ulock, Los
Angeles, t'tiK

Flood at Sun Mateo.
10,000 old magazines to be bound
ANTKl)
Advices to the Nbw Mexican from San
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
Mateo state that a few days since a flood,
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old typf metal at
tins omce.
evidently the result of a cloud burst, came
down the San Mateo valley and played
FOR 8ALK.
sad havoc with the pretty farms that dot "IAR WALK. Shorills' blank Tax Sale Certifl-- f
cates at the ollice et the Daily Nsw
that region. Among the heaviest losers
is Hon. Amado Chaves, whose damage is
not less than $2,000. The waters carried FOR BALK. Teachers' blauk Register Books
the office oi the Daily Nnw bxican.
away his crop of wheat, oats, corn, barley,
KALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
etc., and even ruined his alfalfa held for
FOR office ol Daily New Mexican.
this season s harvest.

W

Plumbing, Gas fi Steam Fitting.

New Goods!

New Store;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure In calling atteullou of the poblle to my stock ol

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

& Fancy Groceries.
Staple
ih.p

worn, dusts nor stale goods in the honse; everything Is spank, span
new. I receive goods daily from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Ooods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give ine a call and save money.
No

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

TOR SALK. Blank Utters of Guardianship
Chew "By Jingo Twist" and "Tin Tag"
uuardiuns uniui sua uatn at tneotuce
j theaud
Nkw Mexican Printing company.
fine cut tobacco. You can get it at Em- - ol

in Santa

Acre

1

to

acres.l Must be

1,000
New Mexico laws of
at the
Fe, (from
Property
17OR SALE.
Nkw Mexican ollice; paper biudiug,
The Adobe J'Hlace Transferred.
in
$4.36
aud
sheep biudini;, (4, Kuglisn; J;U5
ff"Call, with diaVery Clieap, or will wot buy.
The secretary of war has directed that in:; Hpauish.
the rooms in the old adobe palace hereto
grams, to the undersigned.
fore turned over to the war department
Fe; also
FOR 8AI.K. AtRreatbargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Hanta
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
four and
and twelve acres plot3 near capital building; also well located six rooms resifor use as officers quarters be transferred
dence, stable and outhouses, ouo acre of ground iu high state of cultivation, numberless choice
to the department of the interior, and in
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu porfect order; also a plot of land ou
Dealers in
Palace avenue, running through to ban Francisco street, aud about 100 feet east of plaea, belua
compliance with this order the quarteroue of the very best locations iu the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.
master to day turned the building over to
Secretary Thomas, custodian on behalf of
the interior department. The sura of
$3,000 has been appropriated for repairValuco A ve., near Court House, SANTA PE
ing the old palace and this will be ex
AND
fall
of
Dr.
GLASSWARE.
this
under
the
direction
pended
Thomas.
All Kinds of
Repairing and Carpet Work Attended to,
Spring chickens and ducks, at Bishop's.
1889

one-bu- ll

furniture,

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

Crockery

Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
The U. S. Restaurant.
The Hotel Capital dining room, one ef AT WDOLESALl AMD RETAIL
the most spacious rooms in the city, has
been fitted up by U. Tamony and will be
opened to the public at supper hour tomorrow evening under the title of U. S.
Restaurant. Here regular bills of fare
will be kept and not only will regular
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
meals be served, but "short orders,"
meals at all hours, day or night, and
boarders will be accommodated by the
week or month. Orders for special din
Array Order.
ner parties, for dances or other entertainUnder the authority of the secretary of ments w ill also be taken and the large
war, 2d Lieut. Charles L. Collins, 24th dining hall will be rented for any special
infantry, is announced as acting engineer occasion where feasting is to cut a figure. MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
officer of the department of Arizona.
Extra fine hams and breakfast bacon
fresh Candles a BpaoUIty. JTlna Oigari,
When relieved from his present duties he at Emniert'SL
will report in person at headquarters.
.Totaeooi Notions, Kte,
Fruit Lands.
The (ith iufantry regiment is now under
Eli Newsom sold on last Tuesday a six
orders to go to the department of the
east, with headquarters at Newport, Ky. acre tract of land half a mile east of EarlCompanies A, B aud E are now at Fort ham, in the Mesilla valley, for $25 per
Lewis. Companies A aud E are under
immediate orders to move ; company A to acre to Rev. J. C. Fry, of Santa Fe. Mr,
H .
Rhode Island, N. Y., and company E to Fry will at once Improve the place, and
Tbebestadrertlalng: medium in the
entire southwest, and giving eaten ,
Newport barracks. Company B will re- ne win also purchase several pieces in
main at the post until a station for them the valley of Las Cruces and Mesilla Park
day the earliest and fullest report
of the leg.IalTe and court prois determined upon. A company of the for his Ohio friends, all of whom will im
Mr. Newsom
10th infantry from Fort Crawford, which prove them.
goes to
ceedings, military movements and
tuer matters of general Interest
post is to be abandoned, has been ordered Wichita, Kas., in a few days to complete
a large deal, which will bring several
to Fort Lewis.
cenrrlng at the territorial capital.
lamuies and capital into the valley.
Testimony of a I'alnter.
The World Enriched.
T. H. Backus, 105 Carlton avenue,
The facilities of the present day for litBrooklyn, N. Y., writes:
"Allcnck's Porous Plasters are un production of
everything that will condoubtedly the best external remedy manu- duce to the material welfare and comfort
factured. I make this assertion to the
f mankind are almost unlimited and
public from my own personal experience
of their wonderful virtues.
Suffering when Syrup of Fig9 was first produced
from severe pains in my side and chest, he world was enriched with the
only
contracted through a severe cold, I ap
as it is the only
plied a couple of Porous Plasters upon perfect laxative known,
going to bed at night. The result was, remedy which ia truly pleasing and rethat in eight hours after applying them freshing to the taste and prompt and
I could get up and walk about with very effectual to cleanse the system
gently in
little pain or ache, when the night preConnected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly eornlshed with
vious I could neither get tip nor down the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and
to
more
remove
the
nor
the
is
known
better
it
material
and inachlueey, in which
without help,
popstoop
my
work is turned out expeditiously
shoes. I have since used them in my ular it becomes.
and
and
various
have
for
ailments,
cheaply! and a bindery whose
family
never known them to fail to give almost
specialty of line blank book work
Lege' blanks, bills of sale, leases and
and ruling la not excelled by any
immediate relief."
piwitf of nt'.orney for sale at the New
.
".i
iiriiuini' office
EVEEYL0DY WANTS IT.
Boneless ham 6 t for $1 at Emmert's.

J. WELTMER
News Jepot!

SUBSCRIBE FOR

-

GREAT REDUCTION
--

I3ST-

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

1 MIS, I LIU

11 111

ulUulV

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

look Manufactory!

Blank

AND BINDERY.

TipiEIIuM

P

i

Hard waTe,Crockei7 & Saddlery

T 17"
VV

ceries.

I

of Ulank Books used by Merchant,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Kailroad
ConipiMiies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and M agazines
oeatly and substantially bound.. The best of
materials usel; prteeg moderate and work
warranted. A 1 ordt i by mail receive prompt
All kinds

'

attention.

Old

Boiks and Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

